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structure of lecture

• evolutionary perspective on regional resilience

• role of national institutions

• role of regional institutions
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evolutionary perspective on regional resilience

• resilience is about short-term ability of regions to
recover from shocks but, above all, about their long-
term ability to diversify (Boschma 2015)

• evolutionary resilience: the extent to which the
capacity of regions to develop new industries is
affected by 2008 crisis (Xiao et al. 2018)

• but the role of institutions at the national and
regional scale has been ignored so far

• institutions might be good or bad for resilience in
times of crisis because they might affect entry of
new activities and exit of existing activities in
regions



regional diversification and institutions

• two issues: (1) is effect of relatedness similar across 
countries; (2) is related diversification driven by 
national institutions?

• Varieties of Capitalism literature: overarching 
institutional framework affects economic 
specialization of countries (Hall and Soskice 2001)

• distinction between liberal market economies and 
coordinated market economies

- liberal market economies have switchable and 
mobile assets: focus on radical innovations

- coordinated market economies have specific and 
committed assets: focus on incremental innovations







regional diversification and institutions

• institutions affect nature and direction of
diversification: whether countries gain CA in new
sectors close or far to their industrial structure

• liberal market economies: institutions that favor
diversification in more unrelated activities: weaker
effect of relatedness due to mobile and switchable
assets that can be deployed to alternative uses

• coordinated market economies: institutions that
favor diversification in more related activities:
stronger effect of relatedness due to more specific and
committed assets

• no systematic studies that assess impact of
institutions on intensity and nature of diversification



method

• proximity index (Hidalgo et al 2007): how often
countries have a CA in two products simultaneously

• high proximity when products i and j demand similar
types of capabilities

• proximity is minimum between conditional
probability of having CA in product i given CA in
product j, and vice versa

• using BACI database (UN Comtrade data on 113
countries): proximity for 1,241 product pairs



method

• countries will diversify into new products that are
close to their existing products

• density measures how close a potential new product i
is from the current set of products j in country c

- density around product i country c =1 when country c
has CA in all products j related to product i

- density around product i country c =0 when country c
has no CA in none of products j related to product i
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method

• impact of density should differ across countries according to
institutional characteristics: stronger or weaker effect of
density on developing CA in new products

• multiple institutional indicators:

- corporate governance: shareholder power, dispersion of control,
size of stock markets

- labor relations: level/degree wage coordination, labor turnover

- product market regulation: index 17 product market regulations

- inter-firm relations: multiple indicators firm cooperation

- training systems: vocational training programs



method

• to estimate effects of density and institutions at t on developing
CA in new products, and keeping CA in current products at t+5

• world trade data: 1,241 products in 23 countries 1995-2010

• binary dependent variable: value 1 if country has CA in product
i at t+5, value of 0 otherwise

• density: positive effect: countries diversify into related products

• institutions variables interact with density: positive interaction
term identifies a stronger effect of density in presence of
coordinated market institutions

• we control for time-varying product and country characteristics,
and product categories (liberal vs coordinated market products)



findings



findings



findings

• countries tend to diversify in new products related to their
existing set of products: strong and positive density effect

• institutions matter for the type of diversification: the role of
relatedness as driver of diversification into new sectors is
stronger in the presence of coordinated market institutions:
labour relations, corporate governance relations, product market
regulation, and inter-firm cooperative relations

• countries with coordinated market institutions diversify into
related products, not in ‘coordinated market products’, while
countries with liberal market institutions have a higher
probability to move into more unrelated products, not in
‘liberal market products’



institutions and regional diversification

• Cortinovis N., J. Xiao, R. Boschma & F. van Oort 
(2017) Quality of government and social capital as 
drivers of regional diversification in Europe, Journal 
of Economic Geography 17 (6), 1179–1208

• distinction between formal and informal institutions

• formal institutions (laws, regulations, policies, etc.): 
clear, codified, transparent rules and enforcement 
mechanisms

• European quality of government data recently 
available at regional scale: significant within-country 
variations (Charron et al. 2018) based on survey data 
on quality of governance, impartiality and corruption



Quality of government 2017

Source: Charron and Lapuente 2018



informal institutions

• social capital: ”features of social organizations, such 
as trust, norms and networks that can improve the 
efficiency of society by facilitating coordinated 
actions (Putnam et al. 1993, 167)

• not sure what the economic impact of social capital is:

- positive effect: reducing uncertainty, mobilizing 
resources, promoting collective action

- negative effect: conformity and opportunistic 
behavior by established groups



informal institutions

• distinction bridging and bonding social capital 
(Putnam 2001)

- bridging social capital: socio-economic 
heterogeneity: focus on inclusiveness and cross-
cutting interactions across groups: access to external 
assets

- bonding social capital: socio-economic 
homogeneity: internal cohesion helps mobilizing 
support and solidarity but only to the benefit of the 
group: leads to conformity and rent-seeking behavior



relatedness and regional diversification

• impact of relatedness on regional diversification in 
Europe

• hypothesis 1: probability that a region becomes 
specialized in a new industry is positively affected by 
degree of relatedness with existing industries in the 
region

• proximity index (Hidalgo et al 2007): industries i and 
j demand similar types of capabilities. based on 
frequency of their co-occurrence at the country level

• density measures how close a potential new industry i
is from the current set of industries j in region c



institutions and regional diversification

• formal institutions reduce uncertainty and enable new 
combinations

• European quality of government data recently available at 
regional scale, based on survey data on quality of governance, 
impartiality and corruption

• hypothesis 2: probability that a region becomes specialized in a 
new industry is positively related to the quality of the 
government in the region



institutions and regional diversification

• social capital and regional diversification: provides potential to 
make crossovers and combinations across different and 
disconnected activities

• hypothesis 3a: probability that a region specializes in a new industry 
is positively related to level of bridging social capital in region

- bridging social capital: share of respondents volunteering in bridging 
type of associations (Putnam groups)

• hypothesis 3b: probability that a region specializes in a new industry 
is negatively related to level of bonding social capital in region

- bonding social capital: share of respondents volunteering in bonding 
type of associations (Olson groups)



institutions and regional diversification

• substitution effect between formal and informal institutions?

• social capital being relevant only when formal institutions are
weak (Ahlerup et al. 2009)

• hypothesis 4a: bridging social capital has a stronger positive
effect on the probability that a region specializes in a new
industry when quality of government is low

• hypothesis 4b: bonding social capital has a stronger negative
effect on the probability that a region specializes in a new
industry when quality of government is low



study of European regions

• study of industrial diversification on 118 (NUTS-2)
European regions in 13 European countries 2004-2012

• to estimate effects of relatedness and institutions at t on
developing specialization in a new industry in region at t+5

• ORBIS dataset Bureau Van Dijk: 323 tradable industries

• binary dependent variable: value 1 if country has acquired a
new specialization in industry i at t+5, value of 0 otherwise

• specialization: computation of (standardized) location quotient
on industrial employment



study of European regions

• to test hypotheses, we estimated entry models using linear
probability OLS

• to estimate the effects of density and institutions at t on
developing a specialization in new industry in region at t+5:
4 overlapping intervals of 5 years

• control variables: GDP and population density (Cambridge
Econometrics regional database)

• fixed effects of each industry for each 5-year interval



study of European regions

Hypothesis 1: effect of density

VARIABLES Model 1 Model 2 Model 3

density 0.0208*** 0.0208*** 0.0219***
(0.00127) (0.00128) (0.00137)

growth rate 0.0770***
(0.0226)

Pop. density 0.000808**
(0.000352)

GDP -0.000976***
(0.000368)

Capital formation 0.000908
(0.000591)

Constant 0.0126*** 0.0156*** 0.00667
(0.000418) (0.00156) (0.00723)

Observations 99,037 99,037 99,037
R-squared 0.025 0.025 0.033
Industry_year FE YES YES YES
Region_year FE NO NO YES



study of European regions

Hypotheses 2 and 3: direct effects of institutional variables

Model 1 Model 2 Model 3 Model 4 Model 5
VARIABLES

density 0.0208*** 0.0205*** 0.0203*** 0.0206*** 0.0204***
(0.00129) (0.00129) (0.00129) (0.00129) (0.00130)

EQI 9.72e-06 -0.000570 -0.000341
(0.000428) (0.000442) (0.000444)

Trust 0.00136*** 0.00156***
(0.000444) (0.000458)

Brid. SK 0.00223*** 0.00233***
(0.000669) (0.000681)

Bond. SK -0.000332 -0.000415
(0.000456) (0.000474)

Observations 99,037 97,768 97,768 97,768 97,768
R-squared 0.025 0.025 0.026 0.025 0.026
Industry_year FE YES YES YES YES YES



study of European regions

Hypothesis 4: substitution effects between quality of government and social capital
Model 1 Model 2 Model 3 Model 4

VARIABLES Low EQI Low EQI High EQI High EQI 

density 0.0212*** 0.0207*** 0.0270*** 0.0269***
(0.00257) (0.00257) (0.00386) (0.00387)

EQI -0.000503 -0.000109 0.000490 -0.00571
(0.00104) (0.00101) (0.00607) (0.00671)

Trust 0.00137 0.000669
(0.000960) (0.00135)

Brid. SK 0.00469*** 0.00224*
(0.00136) (0.00121)

Bond. SK -0.00188** 0.00317
(0.000835) (0.00194)

Observations 28,419 28,419 15,954 15,954
R-squared 0.067 0.068 0.088 0.089
Industry_year FE YES YES YES YES



study of European regions

• positive effect relatedness density on regional diversification

• institutions matter for regional diversification

- positive effect of social capital
- positive effect of bridging social capital
- no effect of bonding social capital

- no general effect of quality of government
- but with low quality of government: bridging social capital

stronger positive effect, while bonding social capital turns
from no effect into a negative effect



thank you for your attention!



Bridging and bonding social capital:
Putnam-type and Olson-type of associations

Bridging Social Capital 
(Putnam groups)

Bonding Social Capital 
(Olson groups) Not included

Religious organizations Trade unions

Social welfare 
organizations for 
handicapped and deprived 
people

Cultural activities Political parties/groups Local community action

Youth work Professional associations Third World 
development/Human rights

Environment, ecology, 
animal rights

Sports/Recreation

Women’s groups

Peace movements

Voluntary health 
organizations
Others
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